CLIPPINGS

BANK OF AMERICA OPEN Returns
to The Glen Club, May 26 – June 1
The Glen Club, a nationally acclaimed Tom
Fazio-designed championship golf course,
will host the Bank of America Open
(formerly known as the LaSalle
Bank Open) for the sixth year in a row
from May 26 – June 1. The tournament,
a premier stop on the PGA Nationwide
Tour circuit is the largest among all fullfield Nationwide Tour events in the U.S. and
Canada, complete with live coverage from
The Golf Channel.The Glen Club owned and
operated by KemperSports, opened in 2001,
will again host the illustrious event.
Crosstown Golf Classic at

Mistwood Golf Club on Friday, June 6
Which baseball team has the best fans in
Chicago? The dedicated fans who work and
play at Mistwood Golf Club agreed there
was only one way to settle this debate, and thus
The Crosstown Golf Classic was born. Cubs
fans competing against White Sox fans on the
links does not justly describe the experience
this golf tournament has become. Parking
attendants, peanut vendors, a driving range
transformed into a baseball diamond, a live billy
goat, the singing of the national anthem and

fireworks signaling the start of competition
are just some of the amenities competitors
enjoy. Contests on the course include a disco
record toss and a closest to the pin challenge
where golfers trade in their golf clubs for a
corked bat. After the round competitors are
treated to dinner, a prize ceremony crowning
the winning team, and a sports memorabilia
auction for charity. Call 815-254-3333 or visit
www.mistwoodgolf.net for more information.

2008 IS SURE TO BE A VERY BIG YEAR!

Horseshoe will undergo an extraordinary
transformation, when Chicagoland’s favorite casino
becomes a destination like nothing you’ve ever
experienced -- offering endless action and extravagance, non-stop entertainment, and indulgence that
defies the imagination.You’ll discover a casino of
unprecedented magnitude, with more world-class
tables and big-hitting slots all on a gambling floor
that offers a whole new dimension of legendary
excitement. In addition it will feature more dining
and a tremendous buffet that rivals the finest restaurants. So get ready for a brand new Horseshoe
nearly 60 years in the making!

